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Minding Ottawa's Outs Business 
With the candidates nominated for the 

government of this city, the electorate will be 

invited to consider numerous questions of vital 

importance to the welfare of Ottawa during 

the election campaign next week. The munt-

ripal election Is really an invitation to the 

people of Ottawa to mind their own business 

It is the best opportunity they have of doing 
it once every year. The process is to elect 
trustworthy renew citizens to serve during the 
year as mayor, controllers and aldermen. 

The election is an opportunity also to 
review the work done by the city council in 
the past year. The elected representatives are. 
In effect, something like Ottawa's board of ' 
directors reporting progress to the shareholder 
at the annual meeting. The opportunity la  

given to the shareholders to say whether they 
are satisfied with the results of the years yolk 
In the city council.  

Dissatisfied shareholders can demand the 
promise o! something better in the year ahead 
from the present councillors. or they can give 
new candidates an opportunity to do better. 
On the other hand, many shareholders may 
feel that the present city council has done as 
well as can be expected tinder the circum-
stance?. They will vote accordingly. 

One difficulty about this annual survey of 
government In the municipality is that people 
are liable to be distracted from considering I 
the question of satisfactory service into argu-
ing over side issues, particularly relaung to 
the personality of candidates Without show-
ing how anything of great importance could 
be better dealt with than it has been by the 
env council in the past, one candidate will 
appeal to the electorate to let him displace 
another for ra.ial or sectarian or some other 
reasons apart front the general question of 

gond government. 
Because of the intermingling of so man% 

people of English and French origin particu- 
lsrly, but also of other nationalities, there is 
irate tnan the ordinary need for tolerance in 
Ottawa to maintain a reasonable measure of 

harmony. 	It must be said. too, that the 
present personnel of the city council. including 
Havoc Nolan and Controllers Lewis. Geldert, 

McVeigh and Charpentier. is evidence that 
there is a spirit of tolerance between races 
and creeds in this community. In this spint. 
the people of Ottawa may be ronfidently ex-
pected to reins! to be misled along side paths 
in the election week ahead. 

The immediate necessity is to give very 
serious consideration to the problems of publie 

service In various directions. The record W 
some r•andidates at present In the city council 
will surely commend them to the electorate 
for another term of office. At the same time 
new candidates are offering to serve. This 
M the opportunity to consider whether they 
ere likely to do any better. Public interest 
in the management of the city's business 1s 
growing healthily. 

Monday, November 18th  
DOSE UP and rric, all about the tariff  
I% treaty, albeit I found myself skipping  
some lines, and between "Scallops, fresh out  
not frozen" and "Albumenized and other paper  
and films." found that pertodickal publica-
tions are again to come in free, which I  
am glad of. for there were momenta when  
my bright belief In the priceless boon of  
being a citizen of this fair Dominion was  
faintly shaken when upon the cover of my  
favourite weeklies was this inscription:  

15 Cents  i20e as CanadaI  

And  i  was pleased to find avocadas or allies. 
tor pears are new to come in unmolested, for  
never have I tasted them, and now they may  
be within my mean.; So at my labours all  
the day.  

Tuesday, November 19th  

1.
-  ARLY UP and so to the office and so to  

look through the files of 1925 for an  
item. and found that ten year ago tomor-
row Queen Alexandra died and Napoleon  
Champagne was buried and that the cinema  
stars of the moment were Madge Bellamy,  
Bessie Love. Mary Philbin and  Pola  Negri and,  
rmong the men. Eugene O'Brien, A. Menjcu.  
Lon Chaney and Herbert Rawlinson, and that  
the League of Nations could find naught else  
to discuss but calendar reform. So read a  
review of D'Arcy Marsh's "The Tragedy of  
Henry Thornton" in one of the guarted'ss,  
and it says it is "good journallism," which  
irked me, for good journallism is good writ-
ing. but what fhe reviewer means is simply  
that the style of the book is not ponderous  
end dull. At night fell upon some work at  
home but stopped when J.  Durante.  the contick.  
come on the ayre, he being the subtlest droll  
of the wireless waves.  

Wednesday, November 20th  
DL'SY ALL the morning and read the an-
" nual speech of Mr. Dodds. the banker,  
and was fetched by these words at the trry  
end:  

This t. • time when dreaming and rind-
throwing must cease and all red-hlooded Cana-
dians ahould put tnelr ehnuider to the*  
wheel . 	Only tear ran we prove ourselrn  
worthy of our heritage.  

Lord! I would have Mid All is Forgiven if he  
had only not said that about "red-blooded  
Canadians" putting their "shoulder to the  
wheel." In the afternoon to the Parliament  
House to meet with D. W. Bucianan, L. De  
Montignv and Miss Bolduc, concerning the  
Fini  Society, and soon something is to hap-
pen I hear, and so I borne and by night to  
the Little Theater to see "Escape." by Mr.  
Galsworthy,  done by the Drama League play-
ers, and very creditably. and in the piece Mr.  
O. acts as a sort of Enquiring Reporter that  
asks a number of characters what they would  
do if they met an escaped convict, with the  
circumstances of whose crime and trial they  
are familiar. and according to my reckoning  
the vote at 10.55 stood as follows:  

/or allowing him to escape 	 a 
/or turning him back 	 a  
Spoiled ballots 	  2  

But I think If the audience were polled. it  
would vote, overwhelmingly for his freedom,  

.  

Stanley Baldwin, Film Star?  
Manchester Guardian  

One of the papers has been commending on.  
the admirable figure which Mr. Baldwin cuts  
:n the course o: a "news reel" feature pre-
pared for the election period. As contrasted  
with Mr. Attlee. who read his speech and  
apparently without any special trimmings, we  
are told that "Mr. Baldwin puts his stuff over  
with convincing mastery and with the tech-
nique of an accomplished screen actor."  

When Mr. Baldwin hints at any with-
drawal from politics it is generally understood  
that he has in mind a return to Worcester-
shire and pipe' and pigs. He had better not  
be too sure. When he has washed his hands  
of Westminster his newer "film fans" may  
Insist that he shall try Elstree or Hollywood.  
on the ground that he is no longer under  
any obligation to qualify for Goldsmith's old  
reproach about Burke,  

Who. born for the universe, narrowed 	, 
has mind.  

And to party gave up what was meant  
for mankind.  

Having finished with party he may find  
himself forced Into films In view of  tus  
obvious talent for the more universal career.  
And, after all. a film In which Mr. Baldwin  
was found "playing opposite" the equally in-
comparable  Garbo  would almost justify that  
overworked adjective "colossal."  

Relativity in  Sb-Jumping  
New York Sun  

The longest ski jump in the world has been  
built at Littleton. Massachusetts, but is so  
dangerous that only about twenty-four men  
can use it. It must bear a resemblance to  
the Einstein theory.  

A Bible Menage For Today  

.From the Authorised Version'  
And now, Israel. what doth the Lord thy  

God require of thee. but to fear the Lord thy  
God. to walk in all his ways, and to love hint,  
and to serve the Lard thy God with all thy  
heart. and with all thy soul. to keep the com-
mandments of the Lord and his statutes.  
which I command thee this day for thy good?  
t Deut. 10. 12. 13.•  

•  

Stand fast therefore in the liberty where-
with Christ hath made v free. and be not en-
tangled again with the yoke of bondage ... -
If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the  
Sp irtt. l Gal. 5: 1. 25 ,  

. 	e 	e  

Re joke evermore. Pray wttitilt eratag ... - -
Prove all things: hold fast that eel'- is good  
Abstain from all appearance d at And the  
sees God of peace sanctify yea Mini : and I  
pray God tenor whole spirit and mod and bade  
be preserved blameless unto the emoting of oar  
lard Jessla Christ. tI Theam. S. Is. 17, ri-aa.) '  

Li1114• lirnnt's Ntrlr)  1a 

A Widely-Shared View  
It seems to me the world is heading for a  

very great catastrophe.—David Lloyd George. 

In Prison With the Door Open  
Major C. H. Douglas in "Warning Democracy"  

Another very curious and almost universal  
form of resistance which is met with by  
credit reformers is the general determination  
in believe that any proposal which offers a  
radical amelioration in the economic situation  
must be a fairy tale.  

Inspired by the bankers and orthodox  
economists political spokesmen hate been at  
one in asserting that there Is no short cut  
out of our difficulties.  

That is what they are paid to say, and  
it Is perhaps not surprising,  

But what is surprising is the unanimity  
with which most people accept the statemem.  

The world at large is in prison and show;  
many symptoms of dying in prison. and then  
as nothing whatever to prevent it from walk-
ing out.  

Bemispherically Speaking  
World ronditions emphasize the fact that  

all countries of the western hemisphere should  
get closer together. North and South America  
ran get along without the rest of the world.—
Mayor LaGuardia, New York.  

Education  
Tim education forms the common mind.  
Just as the twig s bent. the tree's inclined,  

— Pope.  

Fto" Zile Crimes OF laai  

Novembe '4, 1835 Price td.  
The Jubilee of George III. most affection-

ately brought to recollection --On the 23d.  
inst. George Jubilee Emblem. second son of the  
Rev. John Emblem, Minister of the Protestant  
Meeting. Stratford. Essex. The very kind  
attention of the Rey. Henry Melvill, of Cam-
den Chapel. Camberwell who attended him  
In his dying moments, will long be remem-
bered by hi much-afflicted parent and sor-
rowful widow.—A Notice in the Obituary  
Advertisements.  

• • 	•  

THE WEAKLY NEWS  
Weather. Possibly better. proberly wens.  

LOST AND f'OfTND  
i • r  

This is case at How Street of cruelty to a  
cat I s the first conviction under the amended  
act of Mr. Martin for the prevention of cruelty  
to animals The act when first introduced by  
its framer included cats among the animals  
It sought to protect from wanton cruelty.  
Minn however to the merriment excited in  
the house when the feline race were mentioned  
as objects for legislative protection. and the  
opposition which the clause subsequently met  
with .n committee, the poor cats were ex-
cluded from the benefit of the law. . , - The  
barbarous practice. however, of skinning eau  
alive, of which many instances have lately  
occurred enforced the *necessity of adopting  
Mr. Martin's suggestion, and In the last session  
of Parliament cats were most properly in-
eluded in the act . 

tTITER'  
Bin Forced to Apologize!  

Sattiday morning Shorty Judge got nag  
and reckless at the same time and called Red.  
Merfy a freckle face garno, and Reddy riaeMd  
he would puntrh him ere in the soot BO  
matter how tittle he was unless he •pologtnd,  
with he finely did by claiming it was • Sea 
print  

iNTRI.STING FACES ABOUT  
INTRISTING PEOPLE  

Persev Weever brushes his teeth 3 times a  
day without anybody making him. and it you  
FMK him about it he admits it and claims he's  
not ashamed of it.  

Of all the diffrent eoiar inks Sam Cross's  
favorite shade is green, claiming he i't.s It so  
much he even fasts it arse in • while.  

Old Hunt has 2 dotter- and a train nerve  
son his relations, any nobody In his hove  
is ever lucky enough to get sack and take S-
mite of  it 

POML BY SKINNY MARTIN  
Thaws at Bedurne  

When I boot up at the stars at r•-e . 
They are so many and so bore  
mew Ste tame think everv-n:ng w"'d loot  

all rite  
if we saw it  all from such a Moe.  

Comment 
Malcolm Campbell found It harder going 

in an English election than In navigating over 
the Utah salt nets. 

Cape Cod has petitioned Henry Fard not 
to take eta old windmill. Cape Cod is perhaps 
hoping to supply the Republican candidate 
for precedent 

• Po'aono.is snake dies 30 minutes 
baize army officer." ?natives from 
many would wonder whether tt had 
General Goering 

after  
Ger- 
been  

Tr•tsap•citic flying boat is called the "China  
Clipper.-  Imperial Nippur may feel that the  
tinted States is infringing a Japans favorite  
swops-WS  

Wade el/11110a  lia  Irish linens are used  
r 

 
silbe ` mb paper money. So there  

en IS INS than porter in a when  

Ills to 	g 11llSiraS pas his alms-t on Rapper  
ingilly to w* S Kentucky L7erby.  

4  

iv' '  

THE OflAWA EVENING CITIZEN 
THE EVENING CITIZEN tury" of Chicago pets forward a sound argu-

ment when it says: 
Why should we withhold our moral 

approval of a good deed. because. for-
sooth. it is in the line of the doers 
self-interest? All morality begins in just 
such situations, where idealism and egoism 
merge in an identical line of conduct. If 
there were no eases of self-interest which 
could be ratioralized as unselfishness- there 
would be no morality. 

Those analysts who see in British policy 
nothing but British imperialism think they 
are very sophisticated. As a matter of 
fact. they are naive—as naive as those who 
take the pious talk of the diplomats at 
its face value. The truly sophisticated 
°Server sees Great Britain driven by im-
perial interests to make idealistic commit-
ments to the League of Nations which she 
may have to live up to against her own 
interests when the next crisis comes. All 
these fine speeches in which Britain's 
Imperial Interest is concealed under the 
language of high devotion to the league 
wal 

 
corne back to plague any Bntish 

government which undertakes to evade its 
league obligation in the future. 
It Is undoubtedly true that whatever Britain 

hopes to gain from its firm stand against Italy 
it union with the League of Nations, she ta 

also committing herself to action to resist the 
use of war as national policy on future occa-
sions also But the unfortunate part of the 
whole business is that them efforts for world 
peace are merely makeshift an character. 
Until root causes are discussed. in other words. 
talk of international law will remain largely 
uncont treeing 

Diary of Our ON n Peps  
Side Glances—Bs George Clark  

The New Religion 
Adolf Hitlers book and speeches art 

Sermon on th• Mount.—Herr Wagner. 

Saturday, November 16th  
TO MY OFFICE and Paul Nant.or. of Win- 

nipeg comes :n and he brings me to  
Hon. Carl Hombres the president of the Nor-
wegian Parliament. :. massive, magnetic man  
who seems to have been a newspaperman  
once himself. for he twitted me on the du-
order of my desk, saying it reminded him of  
his own. I met Dr. Buchman. too, a fnendly,  
amiable man, who made ate feel that he  
wanted me to know he spoke truth when he  
said he was pleased to meet me. So Horace  
Brown calls civilly to rebuke me for not see-
ing the symbolism in his Unknown Soldier  
piece. and so I apologized for my stupidity,  
Thence home and  dia  a tiny amount of work  
and so at night with Advert St. Laurent. Will  
Westlake and Jas. Francis to the oyster  
supper of the  Institut Canadien  Francais scot  
I ate I know not how many of the Sutxt,:  
Bivalves, but some of the old hands  marie  my  
efforts seem puny.  

Under Economics of Scarcity 
Social Credit • London ' 

• The world has been following the advice 
of the economists for too long. and the results  
are not encouraging. Individuals and nations  
at each other's throats. poverty, crime,  
increasing insanity riots and insurrections  
repressed with ever-Increasing brutality, the  
return to many barbarities of the bad old  
Gays. suicide and child murder through  
-financial worry" occur  daily. 

Trade has become a thing only distinguish-
able from warfare by the absence of machine  
guns and poison gas-with even sign that  
these wilt soon appear on the field and put  
a stop to the whole "sorry scheme of things  
entire."  

i 

Dual Personality?  
Gilbert-and-Su:lt.i : was undoubtedly a  

great man.- Hesketh Pearson.  

• .  

Sunday, November 17th  

11-• 
AY TILL 9 and w, up and read the  publie  

prints. and I weary of pieces entitled,  
`The Right to Die: Doctors Disagree." for  
before that matter is settled the much more  
important one of the right to live hath to  
be faced: and mighty weary. too, of disserta-
uons by would-be sophisticates who pretend  
to know on what hillside in Burgundy—nay,  
what very vine—a vintage wine comes from,  
and imply that the rest of us are ignoramuses.  
So past 11 to catch up with Ted Devlin. Sr.,  
and so by coach to Kingsmere and then  
afoot to the Top of the World and so down  
again and supped at Mrs. McLean's generous  
table, and met Redmond Quoin there, who  
tells me of the art and mystery of M.  
Taschereau.  Thence homewards by the Mine  
Road and then to the office and all there  
full of the new concordat in trade matters  
with Amerika, but L too tired to take much  
Interest, and so homt and to bed.  

"she Yana he went to tfrira an get her out of his mind,  
but it was part% to shoot a rhinoceros."  

Too Much Flour, So— 
From the address of Mr. Joseph Rank to  th•  

shareholders of Rants, Limited 'United  
Kingdom r  

The fact remains that flour front certain  
countries still finds its way here at a price  
which is actually below the cost of production.  
and at much less than the price at which tt  
is sold in the country of  engin.  which is to  
the detriment of the home miller and the  
British farming industry, as well as keeping  
out of employment a certain number of  
operatives wham services could well be  
utilized if this subsidized flour ceased to And  
its way here . ,  

The Empire Mills at London were planned  
and erected to replace some of the older  
plants which had been worked by one of the  
subsidiaries of Joseph Rank. Limited. One  
of these mills has been gold for purposes  
other than flour milling. and others have  
ceased manufacturing because the whole of  
their production is being more economically  
and profltablt carted on at the new Empire  
Mills,  

Letters to The I.itizen  
Unauthorized Solicitors 	 Homework and Schoolwork  

Editor. Co den: As secretary of the 	Editor. Citizen: The letter. "On Compulsory  

•  

Evening Studies," by Mr. A. Suzor Greeves.  
r.ppearing in the Nov. 19th issue of The Citizen  
dealing with students' homework requirements  
has my full sympathy. The abolishing of  
homework is • keen topic for discussion. I  
would like to say a fen words on this import- 

Veterans' Re-establishment Association of  
this env. I am instructed by the executive  
to ask If you will kindly warn the public  
against unauthonsed solicitors who claim to  
be seeking donations on behalf of this organi-
zation.  

This association Is holding a turkey raffle  
for the purpose of giving returned men who ant problem. 
are unemployed a Christmas dinner and their  
children a Christmas tree afterwards This , 	I have been Informed through reliable  

is the only purpose for which the public Is i sources, that it is not unusual for a student  
being approached to purchase tickets, but re- ! to study as late as one o'clock  in the morning.  
quests for donations should be speedily Surely they are not encouraged to work until  
reported to us if they cannot be supported this late hour. In doing sn their health would  

•  

the official letterhead  
signed by either the  
as secretary.—A. T.  
V.R.A., Ottawa, Nov.  

by a letter written on  
of the association and  
president, or myself  
McFARLANE, secretary  
21, 1935.  

be endangered. and their mentality might,  
become affected in some cases. I do net see  
why two hours' evening study should not be  
sufficient for the average pupil. It may be  
that the teaching Is at fault in the class-
rooms, or perhaps the studies set down by the • 

Koval Fautily Greetings 
Thr supreme royal meeting to a loyal 

people comes on Christmas Day when His 
Majesty's voice reaches out over the 'radio to 
his subjects throughout almost the whole 
world. There are other personally privileged 
recipients of royal greeting, however. Cer-
tainly, whatever Christmas carda the Rossi 
Family may send out, many recipients will 
cherish these marks of royal favor. 

The famous publishing House of Raphael 
Tuck have for many years provided repro-
ductions of these royal greeting cards which. 
as may be expected. serve as • model for less 
exalted senders of Christmas good wishes. 
Specimens of reproductions of the cards ' 
specially prepared for Their Majesties, the 
Princess Royal and the Royal Princes show 
that they are characteristically individual and 
• nice indication of the royal taste. 	The 
words of greeting are simple and sincere and 
any quotations from the poets are really 
appropriate. 

His Majesty's card shows the scene in 
Weetmitrster Hall un the occasion o( the loyal ' 
address from Parliament on his Silver Jubilee. ; 
The Queen bas chosen a bowl of hedgerow 
flowers: the Prince of Wales displays his 
home, the soft red brick exterior of 8t. 
James's Palace. T.R.H. the Duke and Duchess 
of York have gone In for the old inn, mine 
host, horsemen and dogs of "Merne England 
in Days of Old." which rather shows up the 
falsities of less restrained Yuletide interpre-
tations of "ye okk*tymes," The card ;elected 
by the Duke and Duchess of Kent indicates 
their more specialized artistic sense in the 
portrait of a lady in yellows and browns. The 
whole series of royal Christmas cards this }'ear 
are nicely varied. and loyal subjects will no 
doubt have plenty of opportunity when making 
their own choice of selecting favorites among 
them. 

Department of Education are not of • satis- 
factory nature. 	Whatever the cause, it Ls  
highly important that the question be investi-
gated at once.  

it u deplorable that the students hate  
such little time to enjoy fresh air and sun-
shine. This is especially in evidence during  
the fall and winter months, when darkness  
approaches a few minutes after school is let  
out. More suitable hours should be inaugu-
rated, if only during this time.  

• There Ls entirely too much dry routine In  
the schools today. 	An hour of interesting  
ciscipline is of far greater value to the student  
than four hours' uninteresting work. 	The  
result of a week of dry school work speaks for  
Itself on Saturdays. when the student is like  
a convict on parole. Most can see the re-
action during such holidays, when the boy  
or girl free from routine seeks to "make up  
for lost time."  

It is to be herd that these points will be  
given the due consideration they rightly  
deserve —WILLIS E. ROBILLARD, Ottawa,  
Nov. 21, 1935.  

R 11Mett in the Howie 
There will be fewer women members at 

Westminster In the new parliament. nine as 
against fourteen in the last House. Mary 
other women candidates ran but failed to win 
There will perhaps be regrets that the previous 
total could not at least be equalled, but it will 
be seen that it Is still a hard job to persuade 
electors—men and women—that the women 
tan contribute a vital part to national govern-
mot. Eight of the returned nine had pre-
viotuly sat In parliament, so evidently there is 
virtue in experience, even though five experi-
enced candidates failed in re-election. 

Consideration of the greater population In 
the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland 
will show that the Canadian quota of women 
members—two—is not w small as it stems. 
Indeed at is in just about the acme proportion 
as In the British House. Canada should. how-
ever, certainly put more women candidates 
Into the field. But that no doubt will conic 
in time. 

Religious Faith of Fascists  
Editor. Citizen: Several of your corns.  

pondents are concerned about Mussolini's cote  
teased belief. One correspondent dares to say,  
"Mussolini may be a Catholic after a fashion  

but his actions are not those of a true  
son of the church.''  

The phrases, "Catholic after a fashion." and  
"true son of the church," furnish clues which  
may aid in solving the enigma of religion. To  
admit that a man is a Catholic after • fashion  
or that he Is a bad Catholic is to deny the  
regenerative or reformative value of religion.  
To admit that a man may be trained in the  
ways of religion from infancy to maturity and  
yet not be a true son of the church is to deny  
the potency of religion, and to assert the  
supremacy of the individual will.  

When Mussolini claims to be a Catholic,  
and when the official organ of the church.  
after an investigation and with full ecclesias-
tical authority, declares him a member, he  
possesses all the preregwutes of denomina-
tional affiliation, for it Is a notorious fact  
that churches are more concerned with con-
version and confession of belief than with  
proof through performance. Thus this  
avidity for mastership through membershtp  
rather than leadership through workmanship  
produces in religion a self-engendered enema-
lion. •  

The correspondent claims the Vatican  
Treaty was a political maneuver on the part  
of Mussolini. He omits to admit that it was  
equally so on the part of the Pope. Further  
he omits to admit that by signally approving  
Mussolini's maneuver the Pope tacitly en-
dorsed  Il  Duce's imperialism. for the sub-
stance of the Lateran Treaty is that the Pope  
Is assured of freedom of profession of belief  
for his communicants provided he  dora  not  
interfere with the temporal affairs of the  
Italian state. In other words, the Italian  
people are free to speak as Christians pro-
sided they act as Fascists. (An example of  
membership in preference to workmanship.'  

The correspondent claims that Fascism Is  
anti-Christian. yet the preponderant majority  
of Italians are both Fascist and Christian.  
The Vatican Council. conniving at this con-

the4Lateran Treaty, officially  
example of corporate self- 

ditlon through  
approved this  
contradiction.  

The conclusion to be drawn is that the  
menace to religion lies not in the writings or  
sayings of Its opponents iCharles  Maurras,  
et an. but in the actions and factions of its  
proponents  —MAURICE  STEVENS. Ottawa.  
Nov. 20, 1835.  

Bouquet de Canada 
The possibility of Eastern Canada becoming 

• renter of the perfume Industry opens up 
the question whether the fatty of • pecuhaily 
Canadl.rn perfume will be established. Eng-
land has her lavender, Cannes the roe* and 
jasmine and Nice the %iolet, and there are 
the rare and cats scents that come out of 
the Eant, and from Mexico and Peru. 

The natural scents from the colder lands 
are the more delicate, and It remains to be 
seen whether a distinctive, delicate Canadian 
perfume is to be found from her forests. her 
flowers or to emerge with triumph from the 
synthetic amalgamation of a variety of labora-
tory concoctions . 

Then there are the purely animal scents, 
which. although few do include a native Cana-
dlan. :he castoreum from the beater. to go 
kite the distinctive Canadian scent. And 
what wonders for my lady s atomizer may not 
be hidden in the red trillium or the skunk 
cabbage to be brought out by the cunning 
hand of the perfume maker? 

It is to be hoped that if the branch plant 
In Eastern Canada of the internationally 
famous French pertumter materializes, the 
scents produced there will not wholly be the 
synthstk product of the laboratory, or from 
the mineral kingdom It Is a commonplace 
that almost anything can be produced from 
the by-products of coal. even rivals for the 
finest attars. but it would be pleaeamer to 
think of the perfume which may make Can-
ada famous toeing from the trailing arbutus 
rather than from • more lump of caL 

The Drift of Civilization  
Editor. Citizen: As we study the progress  

of 
 

civilization it must cause us the greatest  
anxiety to know whither we are drifting. The  
younger generations ridicule the advice of  
their elders as ofd-fashioned bigotry. They  
fall to realize that they are tinning into a  
aerial environment that is physically and  
morally danrra.s. Tice advent of the auto-
Mobile has been responsible for more casual-
ties and more broken • homes than any war  
M our history. yet we pass these things up  
miconcernedly. What • coonrast we moons  
when a state of war exists. The dying eaten  
of love and respect blaze forth in all their  
glory. The spirit of brotherhood begins  ta  
awn itself, co-operation and sacrifice bee  
tonne the dominant factors. Nothing matter*  
but victory. Ii we could only co-operate thin  
way for a better standard of social equity,  
what a difference it would make for suffer-
tag humanity. There M a certain amount  at 
glory in war. it discards the veneer of en  
Christian civilization. The ravages at the peat  
could not-arouse greater enthusiasm with tit  
war paint on than the tetellectoal war mepta-
gandius of today. It should help to t•aetame  
a that the eaaBaer•tale of war mast beea-t  
more extensive and more strings brine IN  
can ezUrnainan forever that sNUl ss sad  
greed with  i.  depraving suffering k100111110  
frees mien the fruits of its se es as.  
sage —X6EPB 11T LPATR;C}L.-  osa  s. PS. 
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Friday, November 22nd  
P. and betimes at my papers. and worked  
at my journan till I. and so with Cap'.  

Joe Morin and Sigurd Lockeben to Kings.  
mere, there to meet with my Lord Tweed-s-
Bair, Col- Maskensie and Mr. Redfern, and  
as on foot to Fortune by the Switserlard  
my Lad leading the pace easily. and so b:  
by the Ridge Road and bad discourse -
him upon many matters. bat at last we  
tease a *re rand a very fine  
fangs n U.-  Ise midi and of editing sec  
writing. NS W his likes in newspapers, w -
are  mist and of his love of fine typogrs t ,  
and has miabkioa for public prints that 'r •  
ran ideas. So we parted and I home and ' -n  
to awl again until pretty late. 	La* it.  

Aseailiag British (.eaod Faith 
Ta most countries outside the Enlists 

inspire. amnion inclines to the trim that the 
present efforts of Great Britain to marshal 
the forces at the League of Nattons against 
!tali a aggressive war neither noble nor dis-
interested. lIsrMne of that, they beet upon 
the •toquent asseverations of British states-
Men as t' ptcal eaasepies of what is called 
"Enahah CypocrLw " 

Trine United States newspapers have been 
foremost in characterizing the Bntish attitude 
to a rainnatlage few British impenaheue 
designs and cashing more. Win, they a*, go 
*Main stand still whale Japan was ravtohyg 
Manchuria? And the question is not titan 
geste forte. 

Dut le urging tenue action. thin r M 
gant Inn that Britain 1• saving Oa bagas 
from ignominies degli tI• r - ocesaUar  filed 
*tat behind fia soviet la tie a 
enantmois support of the Ildlab sas ds. lbe 
foreign Office may not be SSW be awe 

nn doubt that the natl. Ir a tttltleffe tr 
Score and dtdn' •neat d. 

Discussing the pant, IS elanille OSto 

Thursday, November 21st  

TO THE CITY and then to the National  
Gallery to see the new show of Cana.  

dian peyntings. they being representative  
of what might be called the napkin-ring era.  
bridging the period to native art between the  
pioneer paynters and the contumacious group. 
Um. And some mighty Interesting K  
among the 137 items. So to the playhouse  te-
report on Will Rogers' last cinema, "In Ok  
Kentucky." and Rogers is his likeable self.  bu'  
I found the tayle somewhat ancient. Titer  
was a piece called -The Clairvoyant.' ton.  
which chews what happens when a man wit  
the Implausible job of reading the mi•,t. •  

of vaudeville audiences becomes a man pcs-
asessed of prophetic vision. it being oppress 
Wattle sheen that he is jailed as a niblick  
nuisance.  

be die King'. Service 
The appointment of A. F. Lascelles to be 

an assistant private secretary to Ills Majesty 
must hay- been noted with satisfaction in 
Canada. As secretary to the governor-general. 
during Lord )•srsborough's years at Govern-
ment House. Mr. I.ascellea came to be respected 

• everywhere as an Englishman of ability. It 
has never been more necessary that His 
Majesty the King should be served by men of 
brood democratic experience. The King can-
not personally reside in every dominion. but 
the Canatlan people need to be encouraged 
to think of His Majesty as King of Canada as 
well as King of Ragland. Canadian observers 
can feel that with Mr Lascelles as one of the 
Kings 'tertiaries there will be an added 
Canadian link in the ties between this coun-
try and the throne. 
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